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;;MONDAY MORNING, OCT. 13

TilE ELECTION TO-MORROW.
Without desiring to inflict a long homily

uphn the render, in the shape of a political
diisertation, we would simply and s.erious-
lyLinquire whether the people ought to:
marrow, at the polls, to entiOrse, by their
votes, the present party in power. Let us

reflect for a single moment upon the con-
sequences of such endorsement.

The Democracy of the county, and the
old Whig party, too, in years gone by,
predicted the very condition of affairs
which isnow plaguing us, if'Abolition ever
succeeded in its designs against the Gen •

ertiment. It did succeed, and what have
we! experienced since its triumph? Let
every man ask himself this question. Itcame into power bent upon nothing but
tha.monopoly and enjoyment of the spoils.
Willie, the States were rocking in thethroes
of Ildissolution, the triumphant party said
"Let them slide." Abolition did nothing
to prevent dissolution, but, on the contra-
ry,laided its consummation. Every meas-nrO6proposed, calculated to allay Southernaqlrehension, they opposed ; and since the
rebellion began, the same party has advo-
cated every measure calculated to render
a "construction of the Union impossi
ble Even now they propose nothingzbutsoy tuned slaughter, negro emancipation,
and a ctiur try permanently severed.—
Afl-er eighteen months of slaughter and
an expenditure of money reaching a fab-rdo4 amount, we are no nearer the end
of the rebellion than when hostilities be-
gan On the contrary we see more rla-
nizaity among the rebels now than therewash then, and this unanimity has been
produced principally by those having
chaige of oar government.. By pirsistent

' agitation in Congress during its last aes-
sio4 and the passage of bills by that
bodY of confiscation. all Union feeling
Soti4h was destroyed,•and, to render the
programme of destruction complete, the
Preifident the other day gave way to the
radicals and issued a proclamation giving
freedom to four millions of slaves.

The reader will perceive that whaewas
eighteen months ago a struggle for; thesuppmacy of the Constitution and• the
pre"rvatiou of the Union, has, through
the I:persistent efforts, degenerated into a
mere cinsade for negro emancipation.
Thej people have now an opportunity topays stop to this; they have a chance to
send men to Congress who will prevent
the Plbolitionists from forcing proclama:tione from the President against his oftre-peated convictions, and they have the

• onlyi opportunity they can have for twomore year (if an opportunity is ever
again presented,) to enable the President
to discard radical influence during the
balance of his administration, and save
this .ertinntry from anarchy, desolation and
death.

RATHER DISCOURAGING.
The Washington City Rrpuhlicao, a

leadMg teacher of Abolitionism, speaking
of the necessity for the President's late
emancipation proclamation, Makes the
following discouraging statements :

"We are !to-day no nearer the possession!of Virginia than we were in April,
18614 and it is doubtful if the military
strength of the resistance to us has not in

. creased in unite as greet a proportion as
our Own, lhat is theplain truth of thecaseAand we may as well look it in the
face.

"Tti would seem that the President hasloolwid it in the face, and has become sat-isfied that the repression of this rebellion
by MOrely military measures is an impos-sibility. That was obvious to some fromthe sOirt, and to increasing numbers asenen4 haveprogressed."

FrOm this and similar statements by theleadiiig Abolitionists of the country, it iseviddit that they rely more upon proela-
tionsthan they do upon the prowess of
our arms for success against the rebels.--Tlfe Republican saw from the `start" that
the sUppression of the rebellion by merely
milit4ry measures is an "impossibility."
This is signings statement, coming from a
leadirig organ of a party which, prior to
the cdmmencement of hostilities, declared
that the South "wouldn't fight" at all.—
Now4fter sixteen months of fighting, such
as thifrorldnner before saw, weare coolly
informed that it is no use; that. fighting
can not; conquer a set of rebels, who, but~

a feiwilmonths ago, Abolitionists declared
would;not light, and could not be kicked
out offthe Union.

ButMow, after all our trouble, and ex.-
4pense; and slaughter, when every one of
-us is Mourning the untimely end of some
.felative or friend, struck down by the
chances of ruffian rebellion, we are in-
formed by one having authOrity to speak,
that our stupendous undertaking was and
is a failure. If a proclamation of emauci
pallor( at the beginning of our troubleswooldl have effected what our army and
navy have failed to accomplish, it was an
oversight that it was not issued early on
the *ruing of the attack on Sumpter.
But, bStter late than never. We now have
a proclamation-Host such a oneas therad-
icals desired. They predicted that the re-
bellionwould be at an end in "thirty days"
after it was published,, and the end of that
period is rushing hurriedly along. In the
mean time let us suppose that at the end
of "thirty days" and thirty weeks the reb-
els arei still in arms and -defiant. What Ithen? II Another proclamation will be of:
no use~ andwhat do the Abolitionists then
propose to conquer the insurgents. TheReptitbtan, the organ of the President,
says wd,cannot conquer peace. If• that be
so, andi-piciclamatiolivin-e foundto have
no 0%4 upon the rebels except to render,themmore united, determined and defiant,
how are,weto close up hostilities? Those
who hiVe the charge of the war,' on our
aide, should begin to give this view of our
troublet6heir serious attention.

The em ple trnthis that the loadingrad-icals, inPongresa and not of it,lfrebonpaying Kr, nioie atierdiu i 0 tpe liftktingup of tkbir eoreapt 4ad tottelair Par*

tlfaiitheiraii.to the meant necessary to
crush the rebels. Instead of endeavoring
to produce harmony amongst ourselves,
they have entered, into conspiracies to
crush our ablest generals, and cause good
men's loyalty to become a matter of dis-
cus:llion: To save their most dangerous
political combination, they denounce their
neighbors as being traitors; and for uo
cause, save that they will not unite to keep
them in power. Such a party is not fit to
govern. They have blundered from the
beginning, and have, upon all occasions,
manifested a greater desire for party su-
premacy than they -have for the suppres-
sion of the rebellion and the preservation
of our Union.

will of course be 'thrthellookout Sor4ll.such tricks and•dodges.
The enclosed ticket will enable you to

know what is a genuhitpstraight oat ticket,
and by which to compare the others.

Let there be action! !

Truly yours,. W. fi. AgpLEY4'Ch. -,Repulk,Cot Corm;-

Fqr thei Post
TO THE WOlthiMlitAli.

Workingmen of Pittabiiih and of Alle-
gheny county, you, who, -intimes past
listened, to the flattering honeyed words,
loud-mouthed promises •and" predictions
ovhich have never been fulfilled) of the
Republican party uttered through a bit-
terly sectional and partizan press and a
set of sturni. orators more celebrated for
noisy zeal than ability or statesmanship,
only know how grossly they deceived you
when you see a once -happy and united
country teeming with fruitfulness suddenly
checked in herttriumphal march to unex,
mnpled greatnek, struggling for her very
existence and every, star on that glo-
rious old flag for a time obliterated by
the bloodshed in this fratricidal war.
You were urged in the name of Washing-
ton, whose memory you delight to honor,
a,nd other distinguished patriots, to turn a
deaf ear to all theii dangerous teachin?,:,
but it was all in vain; bloody, bloody war
is the fesult. This same sectional party
is at their old game. They are endeavor-
ing to gull you with the belief that the
slaves, when free, will remain where they
are and wall-tot come among you to inter-
fere with, degrade and debase. Heed
them not, but listen to the admonition of
Harry of the West., who if he were nol
alive, would be arrayed against this sec-
tional party. But here him epeak :

THE FIRST GUNS!

STATE ELECTI(

Reaction Against the Abolhionists,
Elections recently held in 'different loca-

tions and States indicate the speedy and
triumphant overthrow of Abolitionism
throughout the country. Maine led off
the other day, when thd Democracy
gained a member of Congress,,and redu-
ced the Abolition popular majority in the
State from IS,OOO to 5,000.
De'ewer° Elections ! Conserve
tire Triumph 2 The Negro
Party Defeated I
The election in Delaware, on Tuesday

last, for local officers, Judges, Inspector,
&c., resulted in the complete triumph of
the Democratic Conservative anti-negro.
white man's party, who carried the State
by about a thousand majority. The Abo-
lition papers have been careful to say
nothing about this matter !

This is the first gun of the campaign.—
On next Tuesday listen for conservative
thunder from lowa, Indiana, Ohio.F and
Pennsylvania ;

ASHLAND, Sept. 2, 1843
Mr Ds.&a SIR: Allow me to suggest a

subject for one of your tracts, which, treat-
ed in your popular and condensed way I
think would be attended with great ant]
goodeffect. I mean Abolition. It is mai:ti-
ter. that the ultras of that party are ex-
tremely mischievous and are hurrying on
the country to fearful consequences.—
They are not to be conciliated by the
Whigs. Engrossed with a single idea, they
care for nothing else. They would seethe
administration of the government pre-
cipitate the nation into absolute ruin before
they would lend a helping hand to arrest
its career. They treat worst and denounce
most those who treat them best, who sp tar
hgree with them as to admit slavery to be
an evil. Witness their conduct towards
Mr. Adams and Mr. Briggs, and towards
me. I will give you an outline of the
manner in which I would handle it. Show
the origin of slavery; trace its introduc-
tion to the British-Government; show how
it is.disposed of by the Federal Constitu
lion; that it is left exclusively to the
States except in regard to thel'ugitives,
direct taxes and representation ; show that
the agitation of the question in the free
States will first destroy all harmony and
finally lead to disunion—perpetual war—-
the extinction of the African race—ulti-
mate military despotism. But the great
aim and object of your tract should be to
arouse the laboring classes in thefree States
against Abolition. Depict the consequen-
ces to them of immediate Abolition. The
slayer, being free, would be dispersed
throug hind the Union, they would enter
into competition with the free laborer, the
American, the Irishman, the German,
reduce his wages, be confounded with
him and affect his moral and social stand-
ing, and as the ultras go both for Aboli•
tion andA lmagamaiion; showthat theirob•
ject is to unite in marriage the laboring
white man and the laboring black woman:
to reduce. the laboring white man to the
despised and degraded condition of the
black man. l would show their opposi-
tion to colonization. Show its humane,
religious and patriotic aim that they are
to separate those whom God has separa
ted. Why. do the Abolitionists oppose
colonization? To keep and amalgamate
together the two races in violation of
God's will and keep the blacks here, that
they may interfere with, degrade and de-
base the laboring whites. Show that the
British Government is co-operating with
the Abolitionists for the purpose of dis-
solving the I 'llion. You can make a pow:
erfill article that will be felt in every ex.
t..ernity of the 'llion. I ion ps:rtectly
sari-tied it will do great good. Let me
hear from you on this subject.

exit v
To Ma. CuLT(*:

The State election iu the Northern part
of Michigan (the Lake Superior county)
has just been held. The Detroit 1., ee
Pross of 'Tuesday thus notices the re,..t: it :

"We have sufficient returns from Lake
Superior to show that the radical Ileubli•
cans were defeated in every county. I:.ery
Senator and Representative elected trout
that section of the State is determinedly
hostile to the Blairs and Chandlers. So
strong was the feeling against Chanidler
that even Republican candidates came out
against him, in hope of thus being able
to save themselves, but to uo purpose..

The town elections held lately in Con-
necticut have also gone with a rush for
the conservatives and Democracy. These
are encouraging signs and causes us to an-
ticipate glorious results from our own
State, Ohio and Indiana to•morrow.

THE ARMY VOTE.
General Moorhead, deeming his chances

very desperate in this district, has sent a
couple of young men, with the necessary
papers and tickets, to secure a vote in one
or two regiments in the army, with the
officering of which he had something to
do. He knew well the Demo( rats would
not attempt to violate the decision of the
Supreme Court upon that subject; nor
will Mr. Moorhead be permitted to avail
himself of the vote, should he receive it.
He ought to be ashamed to attempt it in
the face of the decision and the effort of
the Republicans to expel Mr. Ewing from
the Sheriffality in Philadelphia. to which
he was elected by the soldiers' vote.

INVASION 1 INVASION!!
Dispatch from Francis W. lf tighes

Chairman of the Democratic State Cen
tral Committee of Pennsylvania:

PHILADELPFITA, Oct. I I th, IRt;2.
Te the Democracy of Pennsyl

aniat.
The telegraph informs us we are invadeday armed rebels; State as well as federal

sovereignty must he defended: such is
.ne cardinal doctrine of thc• I)emocratie
faith at this hour, too late to commie the
Central. Committee. I any warranted to
say in their names that of the I letimerats
of Pennsylvania, every man capable Of
bearing arms ought to fly to repel the in-
vaders, and that at thli cull of the f ;over•
nor, we will march against the enemy
two hundred thousand men.

F. W. .111.(mEs,,
Chairman of Committee.

Workingmen, which will you do? Fol.
low the advice and counsel of the depart-
ed sage and statesman of Ashland, or thefalse dortrines of theRepublican party, as
proclaimed through thatold hack and par-tisan sheet, the Pittsburgh (;(tzeile4 Let
the result at the ?mils on next Tuesday
record your verdict.. Asitixcn.

A SECRET CIRCULAR.
The Abolitionists Alarmed.
The following is a copy of a circular

which has been distributed through the
county, under the auspices of the Repub
lican County Committee of Correspon-
dence. It will be seen by this document
that the stale appeal to the people, which
the Gazetle has been indulging in, is not
resorted to. Mr. Negley relics exclusive.
ly upon his party, and does so for parti-
zan purposes. Mr. Negley is ti, rows; r-

sioiser of the draft, a "no party" position
conferred by Gov. Curtin, hut it will be
seen that his duties are not sp onerous as
to prevent him from devoting some little
time to the dissemination of Abolitionism.
But all his circulars and twaddle will not
save his corrupt leaders from utter defeat
to-morrow at the polls. The people have
read circulars enough ; they are now
thinking and reflecting, not. upon what
they have read, but what they have felt
and what they anticipate :

For. the Post
POOR SHANNON!

\V. li. Negley, Es.j., i•hairtitan of the
Republican Executive committee, has ad-dves,;e(l to many of our citizen:is CiFeular
letter, enjoining them to-support and vote
the Republican ticket, which he encloses,
but true as the needle to the pole, Mr.
Negley and the managing part of his party,
are determined, either by fair means or
foul, to sacrifice that selfdarrijking and
immaculate (! I patriot, Peter Chrysoatom
Shannon, as they have his name On the
Assembly ticket printed "Peter C. Sbon-non.- This is done for the purpose of in-
validating his election, even should he getthe requisite number of votes. And this isdone from the fact that he was born of Ro-man Catholic parents, and that he wouldhimself probably die in that faith, andalso from his strenuous opposition to Mr.Negley's former party, the Know Noth-ings, when he used to tell us at almosevery corner that he " was reared in thecradle of Democracy" and that "palsiedbe that arm when it should ever cast anyother than a Democratic ballot." But,again we repeat, podr Shannon, when theDetnocrary he betrayed have now to.ea-pose the treachery of his adopted friends.

X.

PITTSBLIVIII, October 4th Isii2.
Mn, br.ta SIR :-1 beg to call your

most earnest personal attention to the
eoming eonnty and State election, on
Tuesday the 14th inst., and to atilt that as
a-good Republican and loyal citizen you
will see to it that every , eole in your tilB-
- supporting our tirket andits princi-
ples, is polled.

Let no one be overlooked ! We need Description of FortDarlingthey every one. Get wagons, if need be,
and bring every man out, who has a right
to Tote and is with us.

Owing to the absence of so many of ourgood Republicans, fighting the battles of
the ccantry,one single vole overlookedandunpolled may cost us our county or State
ticket.

A refugee Englishmen from Richmond
saw Fort Darling last June, and again just
before leaving, and furnishes a correspon-
dent of the New York Tribune with a dis-
cription of the works:

The so called Democracy know this,
and are making the inost desperate efforts
and grinning every nerve to carry their
mongrel ticket. They are polling every
district in the county and State—counting
every vote, and laying their plans deep tobringesery Locofoco to the polls.
Ifwe are onlg vigilant, of course they

can accomplish nothing. • If our whole
vote 'isout, we are safe. The whole mat-
terresta with ourselves. Your own good
judgmentwill tell you what is best to be
done inyour own district. I have onlyto
beg of you, that all that can be done, will
be doneand that you yourself will see per-
tronally to the matter: .

I enclose a' few tickets, that you may
posiibly distribute to advantage before
election day. On that day you will ofcourse find plenty at thepolls. See' to itthat onelection day our tickets are germ;is% without arty eared. or -alteration.This last dodge we areassured our oppol• to are attempting--havingticketsprintl
• . suit the Supposed feelings of the peci-ple iiek distriet of the county. Yoti

Three companies of infantry and onecompany of marines encamped behindthe fort There are only thirteen gunsmounte4n the fort, but_there is room formore and there is a marine battery, con-sisting of three 82 pounder tined guns.There are also four 10 inch columbiads.The rest are ordinary smooth bore 32'pounders. Outsidethe fort there are threemasked batteriesof 10 in. columbiads, onegunin each battery, commanding the ap-proaches of the river and one in front ofthe tort commanding the line of 'sunkenvessels at Fort Darling, withan opening_forrebel-craft to go through. Between FortDarling and richmond, five milesfrom thelatter place, there is a single row of sunk-en vessels which is not commanded byany guns, but can be protected by field-pieces. About five hundred yardsnearer to Richmond is the-pontoon bridgeUsed for crossing troops to the oppositeside of- the river, ,and fully a' thousandyards lower down than Fort Darling is abattery which is said to be mounted withtwelve guns—and one iron battery of three
ens'

First Edition.
LATESTAIEWrit TELEGRAPH
Furtlnr ofthy; Invasion
Late Battle in. kentucky

Quantrill's Guerrillas Defeated

Gen. IlnelPs Report of the Late
Battle at Perrysville.

From•Now Orlenus

ste., eke., de.. do.

HARRISBURG, Oct. 11.—Dispatches are
constantly being received at head quarters
of the proceedings of Stuart's Cavalry
since they left Chambersburg. Private
property was respected. The only excep-
tion was the entering of a store in Cham-
bersburg and carrying off about two hun-
dred dollars worth of boots and shoes.

After leaving Chambersburg, they pro-
ceeded in the direction of Gettysburg.
About five miles .from Gettysburg, the
farmers throughout the country assembled
in considerable numbers, and made a bold
stand. They succeeded in capturing one
of the number of the advance guard, and
was taken into Gettysburg, and is now on
his way, in charge of the guard, to Har-
risburg.

The railroad to Hagerstown is now inrunning order. The bridge on the Cum-berland Valley Railroad, at Scotland, not
having been destroyed, as previously re-
ported.. Telegraph communication is alsoopen direct to Gen. Nl'Clellan's headquar-
ters. Large numbers of troops have beenfreely offered to Gov..Curtin, throughout
the State, but as yet, none have been ac-
cepted, as a sufficient force has already
been :eat forward to meet the present
emergency,

Gen.. I\ -001 is now in command of all
the fours in Pennsylvania.

It is. supposed that the rebels are mak-
direct to Frederick. Clen. Brooks is

in command at Hagerstown, where eve-
rything is quiet. the opinion seems toprevail here, in ollicial quarters, that thewhole force wilt be captured.

I.o is October lu. —Midniglit.—
A. Bardstown dispatch to Governor Rob-
inson says :—Gen. Crittenden's force was
not engaged in Wednesday's' fight, andWoods' force but temporarily engaged,
not having arrived in season. At night
the rebels retreated towards Harrodsburg,
but were hemmed in, Kirby Smith's de-tachment having been separated from theother rebel • forces on flack River. OnThursday morning we occopied an advan-
tageous situation on all sides of the enemy.
Our troops are in high spirits, and confi-dent ofvictory. Our less, in killed andwounded on Wednesday was fifteen hun-dred. The enemy's is considered much
heavier.

The reports of a severe battle near Per-
rysville, onThursday, are incorrect, com-
ing froin persons who left at seven o'clock
in the morning, when skirmishing bad
cummenced, with slight cai nonading.—Others, leaving the battle field at three
o'clock on Thursday afternoon, say thefiring ceased before eight in the morning,
and the remainder of the rebels were thenmaking their way towards Harrodsburg,
pursued by the Federal army. Colonel
Jacobs, of the 9th Kentucky cavalry, was
wounded in a skirmish on Wednesday
night near Lawrenceburg, but was on duty
on Thursday. The Tenth Ohio lost twohundred and eighty-two in killed and
wounded:on Wednesday.: Company B,
Captain Foreman, mostlyfrom Louisville,in Pope's regiment, lost in killed andwounded, all except twelve. General
Rosseau's and Colonel Pope's wounds areslight.

There are conflicting stories about Lit-tle's death. Some report him woundedand a prisoner. The remains of Jackson,Terrell and Webster have arrived. Our
Sanitary Committee made every prepara-
t•on for the relief of the wounded. Gov.
Morton,. of Indiana,' is en route hitherwith
qiirgeons and ,nurses.

PLII.R.YSVILLE KY., via
Bardstown, Oct. 14, 1862.

To Major General' H. W. Halted:, Chm-
ma nder-in• Chief:I have already advised you of the move-

ments of the army under my command
from Louisville. More or less skirmish.
ing has occurred daily with the enemy'scavalry since then, and it was supposedthe enemy would give battle at Bardstown.My troops reached that point on the4th, driving out the enemy's rear guard of
cavalry and artillery of the main body tc•wardsi„Springtied, NN hitherthe pursuit wt
eentinued. The center corps, under Gen.
Gilbert, moved in the direct road from
Springfield to Perrysville, and arrived on
the 7th within one mile of town, wherethe enemy was found to be in force. The
left column, under General M'Cook,yame
upon the Maxville road about ten o'clock
yesterday, (the Hth.) Itfivas ordered intoposition to attack, and a strong reconnois-
sance directed.

At four o'clock I received a request from
General McCook for reinforcements, Andlearned that the left had been seriously
engaged for several hours, and that theright and left of that corps were being
turned and severely pressed. Reinforce-
ments were intmcd ately sent forward from
the centre. Orders were also sent to the
right column, under General Crittenden,which was advancing by the Lebanonroad, to push forward and attack the
enemy's left, but it was impossible for it
to get into position in time to produce.any decisive results.

The action continued until dark. Somesharp fighting also occurred in the centre.
The enemy was everywhere repulsed, but
not without some momentary advantages
on the left. The several corps were put
in position during the night and moved toattack.

At six o'clock- this morning, Thursday,
some skirmishing occurred with the ene-
my's rear guard. The main body has
fallen back in the direction of Harrods-
burg. I have no accurate report of our
loss yet. It is probably pretty heavy, in-
cluding several valuable officers. Gen-
erals Jackson and Terrell, I regret to say,
are among the number ofkilled.

D. C. Burm., Maj. Gen. Cem'dg

Bitinsmowx, KY., Oct. IL—No courier
from General Buell has arrived to-day.
General Sill has joined Buell. No fight
Thursday, Friday or Saturday. One ex-
pected to-morrow.M auown-

HOW LOST! HOWRESTORED!
Jost published, In a Sealed Envelope. Price

Six Cents.A OTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT-MENT and Radical Cure of Spormatorrhcea orSemin Weakness, Involuntary Emmiss'iors,Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage
generally Nervousness, Consumptions EpilepsyandFit* Mental andPhysical Incapacity result.ing from Self-Abuse, Jzo.—By ROBT. f. CUL.VERWELL,M.D.,Author ofthe Green Book, (LI;

"A Bloon to Thousands of Sufferers."
Sent under seal. in a plain envelope, to any ad.
dress. post pad, on receipt of six cents or twcProßeottamweryp.slib eywfoDrk.r. pCostß.Oißce Bo:, 4511,86

au7:3m-isnlaw '

L—- ik—EITHER IN ALLEGHENY

oat:Pittsburgh a pocket-book containing
between three and four hundred dollars; also a
note, dra by Solomon Hays, for 6150. which all
persons are heresy notifiednot to negotiate. The
finder will be liberally rewarded by le ving thesame wish D. SCHAEFFER.

Morgan House, Allegheny City Drove Yard.
st-o:3lrti

NEW lons, October 11.-,New Orleans
papers of the Ist have been receined.—
The city continues in remarkably good
health. Brigadier General Arnold, by
order of General Butler, has assumed the
the command ofall the military forces at
New Orleans and Algiers.

The steamboat Iberville had been fired
into while passing a plantation, three
miles below Bayou Goula, from a battery
of tour rifled cannon. Some fifty shots
were fired, killing one man and horse, but
the boat escaped.

The New Orleans Picayune of the Ist
says : The rumored,rising of three hun-
dred negroes, on the plantations below the
city was not attended by all the anticipa-
ted • circumstances of atrocity. A few
white men were attacked and beaten, but
we did not learn thatany of them werekilled. Most of the runaways got up to
the city.

8.--Aboutthite; p.44 9 Yesterday, tt• skirmish took Place be
tween a compipy •of eighty men, -0f,!14,-Fifth Missouri I.:Cirialry,
David, and a guerrilla hat4.-or'fy.tfir;dred and thirty,men, tmd*QaancrillAridChilds, near Sibley Landitiz, resoltinenthe defeat ottlterebele. Qer loss iwita;titiekilled andlone;:dangerbiiity woundelf;,—,
The rebel foul's unknowiL.: -IVe.daptiir:edthe rebel Colonel Childsho-is seriously;wounded.._ Captain-- David is stilt ,iajauf!suit of the rebels.

Last night a Equad CifLane's negro bri-
gade attempted to cross the river, from
Wyandotte, Kansas; it is thought to make
a raid upon the citizens of Clay coony,
Mo. They were.meton the-Missouri bank•
by a company of militia. anti driven-baCk!
Several shots werefired, but littledamage
was done to either party.

LOUISVILLE, Oct. Democrat
learns that Capt. Bowles' quartermaster's
train wns-littaiked on the morning of the
Bth by a party of rebels, whom Maj. Brad-
ford held in near Frankfort, whenKirby Smith's whole force appeared on.the opposite aide of the river, anti wee:sitated a surrender of seventeen Federal
government wagons and ten or fifteen sut-lers' wagons. The enemy captured five
hundred and fifty of Sill's stragglers, whom
they sent back to the train.

I triertrus ATTiff: IRON MYCOLLEGE, oorwtr Ilona and St. 01*Ir9i ridarmorningml!tiv
DIACOUNTINII EXLI/3.

MEETINO OF 141114CRiTIERO 7011115 bOTINTY FUND-1-11sgsubiPriberettyer Fund for the pays ant ofBounties to Vol-=Wen. arerequested torncet at the Hof:armor theWIN ofTreie oa Monday, the 13th Inst.,. at W.AICin0 . p. to., to onneider the expediency of anliffiropriution from the fonds in hand in aid ofoii . tßeiont orrtanization ( f troops ..in defer/go ofopr own border 111111 the County of A flethony. 'By order of the Committee. 1THOS. M. BOWS, Prcsident cf. Committeo.oolaai
. ,

rail R. • ,EDITalt :—T loCtill YOUpaper ,wish rem inforlixo public that theJamoa Ta't t.l on Whonlettns exeeiktitefficalkdrali,in thh Fircit Aicisineny CrtY.: on accountotbeing,ae :raisen4ii26got,intendnei for OW,: 1 amt. edyio obey my adopted 'conntry'sr.oall, whennerdee. JAMFB FlAr.rozh•.,fr .0c1.3:2ti First Ward.Allesheut Cit
ADIES DIGIT CCT BALM-ORALS'

mong the Federals captured were Maj.
Bradford, Lieut. Cassell, of the 77th Pa.,Capt. Boles, quartermaster, Lieut. Bailey,
13th Indiana,Lieut. Goldsmith, 39th Ohio.The Journal says: Grayson was taken

by the rebels on the 30th of September.
Nashville is surrounded -by the rebels,

who are committing all sorts of depreda-tions.l The Federals are on half rations,Provfiiond are' at fabulous prices. The
rebel- captured forty Federal foraging
wagons last week nine miles south. of
Nash

Ladies Illgls Cutlmorals.
Three Soles, Three Soles,

Col Bennett,, a noted guerrilla chief,
was r.uted on the Ist, half way betwtenGallatin and Nashville. He is said to be
mortally wounded.

It i reported by intelligent army officersthat the rebel generals Cheatham and Polk
were killed at :Perrysville, and that the
rebel loss exceeded ours by three to one.

ahree_Soles,Tlqee 801e.%
DIFRENBACIIER'S,

15 Fifth rtre4t, near Market.
pocKEr, r4,Asiks,

Pocket Plaskn, lwoeldet Flasks,Pocket Plitakit, Pocket Vomits,Pocket nooks, Pocket Floakia,I hare on hand a Poperioraf•ahrtntayit&Pocket'Moat, Those who. ina anything in this line willPlease call and examine ray dtook before pnr-chttaitir.elgentero.•
JOsEPff FLEMING.JOSFI'II FL- MJOSEPH FLEmil“i. -

corner Marketstreet and dm Diamond,corner IVlarltet street and the Diamond.corner Market street audothe Diamond. .
-00 1.3 . ,

Notice toRecruiting Officers.
rvICE!EXECUTIVE COMMITrim OF11 Allegheny County hereby no Hy all personsengaged in rec7iting t-olunterta forthe militaryservice of; the C•niteo srafts, in:'oenty,
• hat no payment of County Bounty will be nada.the Committee to Yclunteeis r serpited alterthe [4th hfOctober. inquiet. , J..By ordeFofthe Committe. j

I.IIOIAS M. ITOIVE:President Committee.PiTTSBUItaIf, 0Ct.10.i.5132. I
A teTION SHOEtUOUIE

--.-

arEiHOUS.I-

- rT(-.--..E—tLY'8 .AMVEELTISE.IdENT,B
.._ .

PI TSBETRO.II
(7 )-6 FIFTH ASTBEET,
~,OLO: K ANTI MANTILLA ••STORE, i. , • ~

: 1
1 - Ladies' Boots 'and Balmorals,N . 73 MARKETSTREET.i Men's Boots land Balmoral,'iWe 'll exhibit this moraine some beautiful Misses' Boot 9 and Balintirals,and e agent slyles in '

' 1 .[C.t_40_A_I(SI • iBoys Baas and Dalmoralgy
Different frun saytbing ever seen in Pittsburgh. Youth's Boots and BalmOr ials,

iThey a especially adapted for winter wear. Children's Boots and Balla' orals, -.
ooi& yo AL T. SPENCE.

UN ON ST+VE POLISH, Cheaiper than the Cheapest.

•

Luc :71114°:151C it s:113°Aci(k)l ifl(lt ullIfT:Sj se:::; ',TIC I )11: 1:1 14:3*-A.altii. 1.11E.)r D e Gry Atj ahlE;Alr igSlii6:t Ga ii:.Corer
vanco on cost. - I- - •••• .. .

Cyr e
°° l.Fr ofLa tT'hiTisale 11'/Ylbibestcl i... m jjBBoaartdS u Str,Eßt itt iiP°Pacja 1lijolie liinnuuse,a :Eir tf.I.elitN.

NStreets,tCll
ocl3

JOSEPH .11;. .BOR-LAND,

oroi-LIUNIONINNthei glY.
ia

'jiabbITT o.Sn °B; ViEEIIand'
POLISH,MarketBLELLiiiSll IHl:: Streets,ll'

PEO LES. INSURANCE COMPANY,F ii_...

NOTI_O. .‘T.0,0..0.. U.NTRY kEROHAITTS,

Call and examine my stack, .

9S Markllt street, V.d dettr•fronqifthl ' .•• cell

. .

_____t_

F0 oe,N.EiOor. Wood ,Sc Fifth Sta, 1 PA-13P•1iI'S,1 _

FIR AND 'MARINE INSURANCE '11 i.1.......i.:

W. ;lettINTotli. ksoN.
VETE HAVE IN STORE THE 164130.V El r , stock of Carnets, Drusgets,- Oilcloths, ke., in the city, and, havingpurchasedJames D. Verner. ' for cash, liefore tiro recent tidy:alum of the milia.

WM. Phillips
, - 1Joh Watt, Capt.•Jno. L. RhoadW paB. Han Samuel P. Skiver, Inatome, ;IVO aro'now setting theta atlewer rates—JO R

a
Parked George B Jones, than the Eastern }lncises. 1Char eaea S. Bissell. Daniel Wallace, goal() 1 912 HARKEI STREET.William Van Kirk. C.Ramon Love.

IliM. PHlLlSPlS,Piesidont. LLDD FORKS, FOR SALE LoW BYJOHNWATT, Vioe Pres't. IL° 1 . BOW:i.‘; 1& TETLEY,
,Wzo. F. GARDNER, See'y. 33,17-1.113 Doll ' . 13(1 Wood street.

CIO Oili'E ItS' 'A ND c 414pEiwyEns,W "

ING BOOT A..) T00,L9 for sale by ' • •
A very'! Ir -of ' oeli BOWS& VTETLEY.

, ' 1:i Street.\ .LADIF ND CHILD t 61:R.ITII At WESSON'S IIIILES: FOR
-NG BUTTC ►7 sale fry BOW N ISt 1&MEI .

T.KiNG . ocll I 1 lso IT ood ~..

QUOT4larllitti—DOUßLE AND IflAGLE's,,. k ,ZIBARREL—Ike best ass,rthsent ;in the cityfors -le byi , BOWLS 15: T.ETLEY,zinocll 1 146 Wood street,

AILitING BOOTS.
:superior gLIES of ' \ .
.;.S, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S

G AT, CAIN AND RING BUTTON,ANDWAEND COfil GRESS WALKING ROOTS,'
CLOti H AND LAF:T/Nr),

CY).A, RESS;N I: siityllTleTos, N )
GAITERS.

Kid filipp73,. Eugenie Gaiters,

fsr MisSes and Opium. .

BALMORAL AND SRANCIHAT !MOTS. .1-0.,
Witieil we are selling as low as any house in thepity. 1.W. E. FCIIMERTZ .fe CO..
oel.l :het I.i • :21 Fifth street.

COLT'S ILE If 0LVERS—OLD AND
new iodul, ad sizes, for al6 by

oel 1
IVN TETLEY,.TI Weed_ street.

OPENING OF

NEW-Dfi,ESS GOODS,
WHITE ORR & CO.

SitCESSORS TO

GEO. R. ;WHITE dr CO:

wri.z. OPE ON MONDAY NEXT,IvrirTHE13th.SOVERY CHOICE STYLES

' $ (IF

DRESL! GOODS,
puitable

1
orthe Season.

WHITT •01111 t & CO.,
01311:2t 1 No. 2E Fifth Nfroot,

For Brownsville.
THE. LIGHT' DRAUGHT
Ftenwer, IL li. BARNUM, draw.

in. but tenlinoho. ts ,Oter, tv ledre for the abovenamed RTITTIte.m. dint. I.CTIS n Saturdayeven.Jug, litth r at 6 o'tdook. Foi height cr pas•
rage apply oranerd to

J. P. CONWAY, Captain.
or .L YO;IING, Clerk.

Ct?PARTNER)SifIP. 'igjE, 1 tE i;NDEiU4IGkI D,. HAVE
this day forowd n cope rto ership, under tintfirm of MAGEE & HICKS. fur the framed:muff

the 01.0V:tiltUSINES S.at No. 2Ni Marketstreet'
•CIIARLES 3LAGEE,

J. 1ippN 0.12 iAN 11.:,;.dOctober3is°

' WALKING BOOTS.ADIE
THEM ST ELEGA NT IN TOWN

LADS' CONGRESS GAITERS,
The chespeit in to4n.

MEN'S PRIME CALF BOOTS
Tha very best in towin.

VARIETY

1862. - 1862

SHAWLS ih,.ND --CLOAKS
entirely newland; very handsome.

DREGS GOODS,
very rich larfd new designs,

BALMORAL AND HOOP SKIRTS,
the larges t stock in the city.

NEEDLE WORE] AND LACE COLLARS,
new styles, mid at ;very lowprices.

PRINTS, GINGHAMS AND CHECKS,
in great variety nfstyles, ftc.

Cassimers, Sattinets and
Tiveeds,

RED, WRITE, BL E. YELLOW AND PLAIDFLIANNELS,
BDEACIIED AND I;NBLEACIIEDMUSLIM,
all widths and grade at low prices. ,

We hive no•hesitation in saying that we have
the most complete stock in the city many arti-
cles sold at less than itaanuthetnrar's prioas.

C. HANSON lOVE &

74- Mariet Street.

MISSE

OF CHILDRENPS,SHOES,
le' lowest Ilice in t 4 Wfl. '

CAVALRYIBOOTS,
he longest lees ha town,

"CLOG" BALMORALS,
The best s
"ahead" at

.in, town ; w'th ?verstbing deo

ONE BALL' SHOE STORE,

Country.
oclo

; 2 FIFTHFITHEET,
erohants, "Como mid teeme."

nigh Cole
Fig'

Ft

NEW S

THE PRID
LAD!

FALL GQODS.
E SHAWLS, •
STYLE CLOAKS,
NEW STYLE CIRCIILARS,

I Plaids forLadirsDresses
Rept. Poplins,
e PlainPoplins, all Colors

_ .

DUAL
° .

quallti as anti colort

IYLES HOOP SKIRTS,,•

which miq be fouled
TUEof WORLD.

' SIZES,
sEs,

lil2/OEa.
—AT--.

W. & D. Hugue,
CORNER FIFTH AND MAlikki STS
sol 2 u -

CERRLES.ItiGEIG.
........ T. 110 YAfrinTira.

MAGI' HICKS,
'' rtets -and d oalers in!Cloths, Cassimeies, Satixtetts,Vestings,,Tilil.ort37Trimmi4o, &o,

• 266 ItOK.ET STREET;:
North 15110. PIVICLADVIA.

griOVNTOV 0.000!, GOODCountry bhou muffinreted arid fOr les IV
• • Jan. A. F.E5.2a11i.007 ! CornerMarket a4.4 First IL

For the Post.
Mr. EDITOR:—On the eve of the Cleo-n all manner of falsehoods may be

iloked for. As ow evidence of this, the
F (melte of Saturday makes a base, delib7
ate and wilfutfalie statementm Motion

Only proof iftositiye theti
;e opposition arein a.isinking condition.

I .is well ktiOwn to Mr. Williams 'and the
her members of the Legislature, that I

d ew a bill containing three sections which

wrkl, had it passed, have saved the
C tatty Treasury more than eighty thou-
„sand dollars. The first section did away
W th the commitments of vagrants to jail
b the'Aldermen and Mayors, at the ex-
p use of the county. This was amended
by Mr. Williams and his colleagues, so as
t 9 compel the people of the county to pay

*re hundred and fifty dollar.;, the sala-
riies of the Mayors of Pittsburgh and Alle-
gheny (an outrage on the taxables); and
further,, that the constables should be al-
lcwed seventy-five cents for every-arrest,
/4 formerly. The other sections took the
jail from the Sheriff and placed it where it
properly belongs—in the hands of the
county. This would prevent the Sheriff
from receiving any fees from the prison.

riSheriff Graham drew, in 1810, fifteen
t ouaand dollars. The following state-

c'nt, taken from tile books in the Corn-
issioners' oiice, and republished from

t e Post, wilrshow how the matter ope-
ted to the injury of the tax-payers:
The.following are the numbers commit-

t.:(l for the year Iotso :
ityor of Pittsburgh

Aldermen do
Mayo; of Allegheny
Aldermen du •

$ 1,.1 each
1.,:2

1,4;3 "

,
7:70 dischari-ed at :..t;',! ~

....
.

13Iarding the same 31,51 N at lor per day
Hiking ibr vagrantsand disorderly per

, olts the enormous expense 'in one

The reform bill mentioned by the Ga-
zelle did .mot touch the point nor relieve
ti e tax-payers from this peculation andfri ud, for the Aldermen made agood thing,did the Sheriff. When the act, as au-
tl orized by the Anti lax Convention, was
o final passage, Mr. Williams had it post-p ued, onconsultation with his colleagues.iftatef ddtherefore),yal,amendmenttliefirstcompelling{secticl wastitliemit,it-1,a,:
pie of the county to pay the city officers.If, r. Graham did not favor this measure,
fo'he was not on hand, and the fact is no-
t rious that the Gazette opposed this re

&inn.Will the (its ,elte dare deny this .'

c:,.
If my advice had been taken I couldhave saved. in this one act, eightythimisaml clulloi, .5 to the taxables of
t.ci county. The reform bill of<the Mar-
s all committee is a grand humbug and
In t adds expense by enriching the county
tr asury and creating the new office ofC utroller. Why did the Gaz,-ti,- faction
d4feat Mr. Higham, the best member they
had? It is a well established truth that
h drew u section at may instance and in
o edience to the Grand Jury to equal-iz taxation,by compelling all monied in-
st tutjons, Mc., to pay county rates and
le ies and by that means reduce the Ares
e t state of taxation on the farmer _and
la orer. The assessed value of the county
n w is something over twenty a 'en mil-li tax—which could be swelled to sixty
m lions by proper legislation, which I
w uld take pleasure iu doing. It (mines
with a bad grace for the squad at the Ga-
ze to to talk of "borers" for (lid Abe has
paid rather dear for the faction when he!diced them in office to plunder the peo-
ple. llwr. 11. Kerns,

M'Clure Township.

4__b.__ For the Post.
en. Moorhead's Sound Dues

Ithtssas. Enrrons :—A correspondent in
Saturday's issue speaks of the fact that
Ex• Mayor Weaver had but comparativelylitOe to do with the appointment of his
sub or assistant assessors and intimatesvely plainly and truthfully that a "poor
tat ner boy," now recognized by ,the eu-
phonious sobriquet of "Gen, .1. IC Moor-
head, M, C."—"Prince of the cotton fac-
tory girls,-etc."—"held the strings, — and
made the appointments aforesaid. Per-
ruime to add that your correspondent
mi ht have given the "dear public" a
little light concerning the at pointment of

t 4 present wise entiertOr, W ho, as rumor
has it, obtained his "snug little berth" by
abqut the same means that His 11 olii,es.
S. I'. Von Bonhorst obtained the Post-
office,viz : by getting in debt to the afore-said K-ing Cotton Moorhead and then iie-
curing the position of Postmaster of Pitts-
burgh, with the implied understanding
thaw the priyits of the office were to be
firs applied to the extinguishment of saiddept; also that Cotton Moorhead wan tobade the privilege of making some of theaplit,ointments in said office. Ergo, is not
Ili g Moorhead Postmaster? Your nor-

res iondent also forgot to enlighten your
rea era in relation to the number of army
con rants for clothing, harness, wagons,
A:c., that said "tanner boy Moorhead.' se-Mired for divers delinquent debtors and
others under the supposition that heOriM °rimed; was to receive a portion of
,the Twits thereon for securing said eon-
breeze.

I the dear people have •only had their
eyes open for a short time past, theycould not have tailed to see -PostmasterVod Bonhorst perched upon the speakers,stadd at every public meeting. acting

.ostensibly as Secretary, brit in realityacting as "political stool pigeon" fur
General King Cotton Moorhead, the brew
tanner bay. Whoever knew or heard ofSide F. Von Bonhorst taking an active
peal in any public demonstration orpoliti-cal nouvention until he had the promise
of the Pittsburgh Postoffice?Give your loyal Democratic readers and
rote?. a partial history of these beautifulpolit cal thimbleriggers, and oblige

LEM

'The editor of the Germantown Telegraph
thins that the best time to transplant
trees in the fall is when the trees is donegrowing, which can be determined by thechange of the leaf. By this early opera-
tionslthe roots have time to seize upon the
soil before the winter sets in, and the tree
i hisready for an early start in the

ri n , and isalso better prepared to standthe, severitiesof winter.
----7--------
LIQUID STOVE POLISH,

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.It needs no mixing.
It has no smell whatever.It produces no dirtor dust.It stands the moot intense heat.It produces a Jet black polish.
It preserves from rust.It re uires very little labor
Sold SINIOI4 JOHNSTON.(,c6 corner Smithfield and Fourth street/.

IBNIhaffbeen tip:tie:lr by GlleEpT,L.Tosolor .partmept to] examine Wounded and invalid sol-diers discharged fromithe service: lh • t my au-thority exteuda to anyCounty. Stateor Territory,and that' I am now ready to enter upon the dis-charge ofmy duty. MEC).McCOOK. M.D.,ocB:2wddr.2tir Stamining Surgeon. he,

Kzas •
IRON

GIE
Worki are—

Wareho •
6 Market
66/6ft3ris

ALL wo
•

4E)M-1:0

Mannikin:nen of

jrfte,Hoop, AIrott,if andWaal;
rI T and Flat arß;WU'11 r ilandtWetar eltithOßN

Ne.BB ilissterstrPet a A XIree; finuaing.


